
ST MATTHEW’S CATHOLIC CHURCH, NORTHWOOD 

'Go, therefore, and make disciples of all the nations...' [Matt 28:19]  

ISSUE 2, MAY 17TH, 2020 

6TH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

RETURNING TO MASS AT 

 ST MATTHEW’S 
 

Dear friends in our community, 

After a long wait, the time has come for us to be able to return to the celebration of Mass together.  

This is a cause of joy, and has been eagerly awaited. Over the next few days we will be re -starting 

daily public Mass here at St Matthew’s.   

Our first day back to public Mass will be Monday 6th of July. This decision was taken after 

consultation, to ensure that we are truly ready and all our systems are robust enough to cope with   

multiple Masses with gathered congregations. Our first Sunday together again will be Sunday 12th 

July. This weekend, (Saturday 4th & Sunday 5th), the church will be open, but for private pray-

er only and the Mass will be celebrated in private and livestreamed, as per previous weeks.  

It is very important that we understand that this is not simply a release of the pause -button that was 

pressed at the end of March. For a time, at least, our gathering for Mass will look and feel somewhat 

different, as we exercise together all the prudence that is expected of us to protect our most vulnera-

ble brothers and sisters from any danger of increased transmission of the illness that is still with us, 

and still poses a potential danger. The safeguards we have in place will build on the systems that 

have worked so seamlessly for the last three weeks as we opened for private prayer.  

This is a wonderful opportunity for our parish, even if it seems only a cautious return. During the peri-

od in which we have been open for only private prayer  there has been a tremendous sense of devo-

tion and prayer, with many returning; some, after a long absence. God is with us, and we are return-

ing to worship Him in community. Let us not lose sight of this gift and rejoice in it.  

 

Maximum church capacity and Volunteer Stewards. 

Social distancing measures in the Church will remain in place when we resume public Masses. The 

Maximum capacity of the Church has been reduced to 44 (with 2m social distancing) or 60 (with 1m + 

social distancing, taking into account households). Volunteer stewards will be required at all Masses 

(minimum of 2 per Mass) to assist our parishioners to feel welcomed and safe and to  ensure that all 

the preventive measures are observed. In addition, the church will have to be cleaned after every 

Mass.    

Suspension of Sunday Mass Obligation and revision of Mass times 

The obligation on Catholics to attend Sunday Mass remains suspended for the time being. Naturally,  

we will all want to attend Sunday Mass if this is possible. We ask that if you are able, however, that 

you might consider attending a Mass during the week, or change from your regular Mass to a quieter 

time (generally the 2 evening Masses) in order to spread -out the attendance of our community across 

the week and avoid the disappointment of over-booked Masses on Sunday mornings. Sunday Mass 

times will be altered for now to accommodate an extra Mass in the morning.  This arrangement 

will be subject to review as the new ways of working together unfold. We do not yet know how long 

social-distancing and other preventative measures will remain in place.  

IT WILL THEREFORE NOT BE POSSIBLE TO SIMPLY SHOW-UP TO SUNDAY MASS AS USUAL. 

PRE-BOOKING WILL BE ESSENTIAL. More information about this is to be found overleaf. 

Revised Mass times: 

THESE TIMES  ARE OPEN TO REVIEW ONCE WE HAVE 

SETTLED INTO OUR NEW ROUTINE. 

   

We are proposing that the early Sun-

day Mass (8:30am) be prioritised for 

those who are elderly or vulnerable, 

(not unlike the system employed by 

the supermarkets) who might otherwise not have the confidence to come to Mass with us, and may 

prefer a smaller congregation. 

32 HALLOWELL ROAD, NORTHWOOD, HA6 1DW  

 

CONTACT US 

Parish Address: 

32 HALLOWELL ROAD,  

NORTHWOOD 

HA6 1DW 

 

 

WWW.STMATTHEWSNORTHWOOD.ORG 

Telephone Number: 

01923 840 736 

 

Parish Office: 

CONTACT CHERYL MYRING OR SIOBHAN HOGG 

Email: 

NORTHWOOD@RCDOW.ORG.UK 

Hall Bookings: 

NORTHWOODPH@RCDOW.ORG.UK 

 

Fr Brian O’Mahony,     

Parish Priest: 

Email: 

BRIANOMAHONY@RCDOW.ORG.UK 

In an emergency: 

07919 842 767 

 

Sunday School and  Catechetics:  

RE CO-ORDINATOR, EILEEN O’SULLIVAN 

 

EILEENOSULLIVAN@RCDOW.ORG.UK 

 

Safeguarding  

PARISH REPRESENTATIVE: 

 

APPOINTMENT OF NEW PARISH REP.  

CURRENTLY IN PROGRESS 

 

Email:   

NORTHWOODSG 

@SAFEGUARDRCDOW.ORG.UK  

 

OR  SAFEGUARDING@RCDOW.ORG.UK 

 

Sundays: Sat Vigil:  6pm 8:30am, 10:30am, 

12noon, 6pm 

Weekdays: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri, Sat -  10:30am 

Weds: 6:30pm 



Bookings  

For Sunday Masses we have instituted a booking system. This is to ensure that our maximum capacity is not 

breached, and also to fulfil our responsibilities under government guidelines that facilitate the NHS test, track and trace 

program.  

Booking can be online, in person at the parish office, or over the telephone during the office hours of 9am – 3pm, to 

ensure nobody is left out if they are not comfortable with technology.  

Once the limit has been reached for each Mass, no further  bookings will be possible. Links will soon be available on 

the parish website & Facebook pages to facilitate this.  

After our first week, it remains to be seen whether daily Masses will require a booking system, however Due to ex-

pected demand, there will be two Masses on Monday 6th (10:30am & 7:30pm). These will be booked -only Mass-

es of 44 people Max each.  

 

Changes when we come to Mass: 

Some changes will be in place when Masses resume.  

Everyone entering the church will be asked to use the sanitiser gel provided. The church has been marked out to allow 

for maximum seating that respects social distancing. Every second bench has been cordoned-off, and places at the 

ends of each bench have been marked where it is safe to sit. Families and households can of course sit together with-

out the need for spacing. Please leave the hanging card -markers in the benches when you depart. For some Masses, 

the distancing will be reduced to 1m+ to accommodate a larger number. In this instance, face -covering will be request-

ed. If you can, please bring a mask or face-covering with you to the church. This will increase the confidence of some 

of our vulnerable brothers and sisters to join us and feel safe.  

Masses will be shorter, in order that Government advice is followed that we not congregate together for longer than is 

necessary. We will have no singing at Mass, and the prayers of the faithful will not be read -out. (We will still pray for 

the sick and the dead). New Guidance for readers will be given separately.  

Communion will be distributed by the Priest / minister to people as they remain in the benches, rather than 

coming forward as we have been used to. This will be done in silence, with a  communal acknowledgement of 

The Presence of Christ after the Priest’s Communion.  

Shared items that are touched by many people have all been restricted. There will be no Holy Water in the stoops for 

now, however some will still be available on request. A physical Sign of Peace will continue to be discouraged.  Mass 

and hymn books have been removed, and the collection basket will not be passed from hand -to-hand. We ask that any 

papers (such as newsletters) be taken with you when you leave.  

A collection may still be taken up and fixed box has been placed near the exit of the church. For our parishioners who 

generously choose to donate to our parish weekly via the numbered collection envelopes, the new boxes for the cur-

rent tax year are now available. These can be collected from Fr Brian or one of the Stewards at the back of the Church 

if you drop by or at the parish office.   

Votive candles can still be lit, however we ask that you light them from the candles already placed in the stand, and 

use hand-gel if possible afterwards.  

Toilets will remain closed off for now, to eliminate the need for repeated cleaning, however access will be available by 

speaking to one of our stewards should the need arise. 

Church Opening times :   

In addition to our new Mass schedule, we will endeavour to have the church open for private prayer at other times 

each day also.  For as long as we are still required to have volunteer stewards present, these hours will continue to be 

limited by their availability.  The increased work-load required to provide volunteer Stewards at both Masses and pri-

vate prayers means that the opening hours with Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, which we have all rejoiced in 

and benefited from for the last three weeks, will likely be reduced. We hope to at least have Exposition for 2 hours after 

each Mass, excluding Wednesday (Fr Brian’s Day off). Other opening times for private prayer will be advertised week-

ly. 

Sunday School and parish groups resumption: 

This will not happen immediately. I am in discussion with Eileen about the best way forward for our wonderful Sunday 

School program. We are advised to not yet resume use of our Parish Hall facilities, due to social distancing and clean-

ing requirements. This applies also to those groups that meet regularly in the hall. We ask for your patience and will 

update you as soon as we have more information.  

Parish Office opening times: 

Our Parish office re-opens this week and will be staffed from 9am—2:30pm daily. We ask for your patience as life re-

sumes after a period of furlough. Any alterations to office hours will be advertised in the newsletter.  

 

 

I look forward to welcoming all our friends back to our church over the next few weeks, with great joy.  

Fr Brian 



FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT RETURNING TO MASS: 

ALTAR SERVERS: 

As we return to Mass, we will initially ask our regular and faithful Altar Servers not to serve at the Altar when you come to  

Sunday Mass. This is to ensure social-distancing measures can be observed, both in the Sacristy and the Sanctuary. It 

also to prevent the frequent handling of things such as the Sacred Vessels etc by multiple people. We hope that this will 

only be a very temporary measure, and we will be able to resume serving at Mass before long.  

READERS AT MASS 

Readers at Mass will be very welcome. Guidance suggests that the Lectionary is touched as little as possible (printed 

sheets will probably be made available as an alternative), and that the microphone is not adjusted. A system for a revised 

readers rota to account for the new Mass schedule will be implemented once the office staff return.  

SPECIAL MINSITERS OF THE EUCHARIST: 

Holy Communion will be distributed to the congregation in their seats. Since numbers in the Church are reduced due to 

Social-distancing measures, it will not be necessary (at least initially) to call on the services of Eucharistic Ministers. We 

will discover how well this works after our first week of operation. This will also reduce unnecessary movement around the 

Church and frequent handling of items by multiples of people. We ask for your patience as we test our systems out in the 

beginning.  

 
 

SPECIAL SERVICES AND CEREMONIES IN CHURCH 

Now that we are back at Mass, we will begin to resume our usual pattern of Parish life, which will take some time to return 

to ‘normal’. Special services that are not regular gatherings for public worship such as daily or Sunday Mass are subject to 

different government guidance. 

BAPTISMS: 

We are still awaiting guidance from the Bishops ’ Conference on Baptisms. As soon as we have more information, this will 

be made available. 

WEDDINGS: 

Weddings can now be held in church and nuptial Masses are permitted, within the guidance laid down. Government guid-

ance still limits gatherings nationally to 30 people only (including the minister and the couple), even if the COVID -safe max-

imum capacity in the church is higher. Wedding paperwork will still need to be processed through both the civil authorities 

and the diocesan chancery before any ceremony can take place.  

FUNERALS: 

Requiem Masses are now permitted, however the same limit of 30 people, set nationally, applies. Families may now 

choose to come to the church before proceeding to the cemetery or crematorium. Please approach Fr Brian before finalis-

ing any details with the Funeral Director.   

 
 

PARISH FINANCIAL MATTERS: 

We must be honest and admit that the closure of our church to public worship has had a financial impact on the parish. 

Many of our regular costs were reduced during this time, however there are outgoings that must still be met each month. 

Our staff are now beginning to return from furlough, and the office is re -starting again. Our costs will begin to rise again, as 

we come back to a full schedule. A genuine and heartfelt thanks to all parishioners who continue to donate to our parish by 

Standing Order. If you are interested in setting up a regular gift, there is information on our website following the ‘donate to 

St Matthew’s’ link. Please be aware that the account number on the website is accurate, however some parishioners have 

experienced a difficulty with the account name not being recognized. The account number published is the correct 

one. WRCDT, ST MATTHEW, NORTHWOOD is the account name. 

Once we have settled into our new patterns and routines, we will organise a parish meeting to discuss these things fully 

and to share information about the finances of the parish, including the repayment of the loan for the parish hall, as well a s 

the commencement of our previously advertised ‘200 club’ fundraising initiative.  

 
 

USE OF PARISH HALL AND FACILITIES: 

For now, the use of the parish hall remains suspended. Strict guidance on provision of COVID -safe facilities that include 

such things as social-distancing, staffing and stewarding and the thorough cleaning of facilities means that we are not yet 

in a position to open the hall for parish or rented-out public use. As soon as this becomes possible we will advertise our 

wonderful facility, in order to maximize the value of our asset. A new booking system with revised terms and conditions is 

being prepared. Discounted prices and preferential terms will be available to parishioners who wish to make bookings of 

the hall. 

 
 

SACRAMENTAL PROGRAMS - 1ST HOLY COMMUNION & CONFIRMATION 

It is still our firm intention to celebrate our First Communions in the parish in October, guided by the rules that will be i n 

place. As soon as we can confirm the date we will make it available. There has also been active consultation in the diocese 

about how and when Confirmations are celebrated this year. As yet there is no concrete news to share with you about this. 

I know that this may be frustrating, but I thank all the families concerned for their ongoing patience.  

 

  
 



 

 

PLEASE JOIN US IN PRAYING FOR THOSE WHO ARE SICK, AND THOSE WHO HAVE DIED. 

 

FOR THOSE WHO ARE UNWELL: 

Rosemary Haynes, Betty Conti, Margaret Wedgeworth, Wendy Hodkinson, Victor & Gilda Kumarathasan, Dominic, as well as others f or 

whom we have recently been praying together at 6pm each evening. We will happily add any requests for prayer to our sick -list. Please 

contact us with any additional names and accept our apologies for anyone we have missed off , which will be updated weekly  

FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED RECENTLY: 

Rita Kamray Eileen Powley, Canon Christopher Tuckwell, as well as others for whom we have recently been praying together at 6 pm each 

evening. Please contact us with any additional names you may wish to be added to this list which will be updated weekly, and accept our 

apologies for anyone we have missed off it. 

AND THOSE WHOSE ANNIVERSARY OCCURS AROUND THIS TIME: 

Frank & Margaret Hawley, Ingrid Pino  

 

MASS TIMES AND INTENTIONS: 

Our Church is now open for public worship. It is our intention that daily Mass will still be livestreamed, 

with plans for Sunday live-streaming not yet confirmed. The opening hours of the Church for private 

prayer during this time may vary depending on the availability of volunteers. The times and intentions 

of Masses will be published weekly.  

 

MASSES AND SERVICES THIS WEEK 14TH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME  (JULY 

5TH—12TH) 
 

   

SUNDAY 5th JULY    14th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME (Yr A) 

               9:00    INGRID PINO RIP (Ann.)  
 
 
MONDAY 6th         10:30    FR PIQUES RIP  
[St Maria Gorretti]          11:00-13:00 Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
      
               19:30   THANKSGIVING FOR RE-OPENING   
   
 
TUESDAY 7th           10:30  GILBERT & ANNE RASIAH (Wedding Ann.) 
               11:00-13:00 Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
                                  
WEDNESDAY 8th  

     
18:30   PRIVATE INTENTION        

                                             
 
THURSDAY 9th 

  
      10:30   MARJORIE LOVETT RIP    

[Augustine Zhao Rong & Companions]   11:00-13:00 Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
        
FRIDAY 10th          10:30   JACK COONEY (Int.) 
               11:00-13:00 Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
         
SATURDAY 11

th 
      10:30    ANA JANE MAY (Sp.Int.) 

[ST BENEDICT ]         11:00-13:00 Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament  
               11:00-12:00 Confessions available    
 
               17:00-17:45 Confessions available 
      [Sunday Vigil]  18:00    JOSIE RYAN RIP 
 
 

SUNDAY 12th      15th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME (Yr A) 

            8:30      JOHN CLIMACUS PERERA RIP (Ann.)      
            10:30     RITA KAMRAY RIP 
            12:00     FRANK & MARGARET HAWLEY RIP (Ann.) 
            18:00     MESSIAS ALVES RIP 
 

 

 


